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THE EVERGREEN MARKET
The cannabis industry is growing. In 2016 Washington
state nearly doubled the sales of 2015, to the tune of
696 million dollars. Since Washington state legalized
recreational use, 401 million dollars have been collected
in taxes, and The Evergreen Market in Auburn is one of
the top retailers providing cannabis in the state. The
Evergreen
Market
was
founded in 2014
by Eric Gaston,
Arne Nelson, and
Jeff
Anderson
with the slogan
“Educate,
celebrate,
elevate”.
Eric’s entrance into the cannabis industry is like most
retailers in the state; through the I-502 lottery for retail
licenses, but his previous career is one you might not
expect; Eric was a deputy District Attorney for
Snohomish and Skagit county and after that a defense
attorney. At some point Eric said the work had stopped
being fun and rewarding so had begun looking for a
career shift. That’s when Eric, Arne, and Jeff looked at
the idea of entering in the I-502 lottery and saw a great
opportunity. Eric and his two partners acquired licenses
through that lottery and in March of 2016 opened The
Evergreen Market Auburn.
Creating an engaging “shopping experience” was
something important in the planning of The Evergreen
Market. While medical cannabis dispensaries have been
operating prior to recreational shops, Eric didn’t want to
follow the format of having sole counter where
customers placed orders. Creating an engaging space
with dedicated areas to the different product categories
was something the partners put a lot of thought into.
There are dedicated “budtenders” in each section to
answer questions and provide knowledge on the
products.

There is a knowledge bar at The Evergreen Market.
Vendors are invited to come to the store and talk about
the products, providing insight about the details that go
into each product, providing some history about the
various strains, or even giving the customers a story or
two to share with friends. Eric equates it to meeting a
vintner at a winery, “when a customer buys a bottle of
wine and brings it to a dinner party there is a story to tell
with the wine, we are doing this with cannabis”. Through
these efforts to educate, Eric hopes to normalize cannabis’
image with the 21 and older people of the community.
Having just reached the 1-year mark of operation in
Auburn, The Evergreen Market has already given back to
the community. Originally planning to close our doors for
Christmas, the staff voted to work on a volunteer basis
and the profits were donated to The Auburn Food Bank.
Community being one of the four core values The
Evergreen Market operates with, supporting an
organization that does so much for this community was
obvious.
With such a new industry there are always questions and
concerns. Eric and the people at The Evergreen Market are
always willing to answer those questions. So if you have
any questions either check out the web site at

theevergreenmarket.com or stop in and one of
the friendly budtenders can help you out, but remember
its 21 years of age or older!

Stats from: https://502data.com/
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HOW TO ENHANCE & IMPROVE THE
OFFICE 365 PLATFROM
Meet 3rd-party Vendors, CEO of Vorsite
and Top Executives in
the Seattle Area
This is an educational event to help
you manage, secure, and increase
productivity with your Office 365
Services.
*Software Raffle
REGISTER HERE
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Orion Selected as Puget Sound Business
Journal 2017 Innovation Award Recipient.
The Puget Sound Business Journal (PSBJ) has selected Orion Industries as the 2017 Innovation award
recipient in the nonprofit category. Orion is proud to be recognized by PSBJ as one of twelve outstanding
companies that are driving innovation in the Puget Sound region. To learn about the companies that
were selected in the other categories please follow the link:(www.bizjournals.com/seattle/
news/2017/01/09/meet-the-winners-of-this-years-psbj-innovation.html).
Orion Industries is a social enterprise with a mission of helping those with barriers to employment, such
as learning disabilities, low income, and mental health barriers. Orion uses operations in its aerospace
manufacturing division, a certified AS9100 tier one supplier delivering millions of parts to Top Tier OEMs, and in its award winning contact center services
division, as platforms to teach people job skills through a combination of classroom instruction
and on-the-job-training, including mentoring and internship programs.
Orion's contact center is a 200 seat state-of-the-art facility that offers scalable solutions to meet
both inbound and outbound customer needs. Orion's contact center is certified HIPAA, PCI, and ISO
27001 compliant, and provides support for companies including Microsoft, Multicare, the U.S.
Army, and the Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife.
Orion has successfully created an innovative service and technology model in its contact center
division, and in so doing is helping to solve two difficult problems facing business, industry, and
government today; communicating with diverse populations and employing persons with
disabilities or other barriers to employment.
Orion uses select contracts in its contact center business to provide training opportunities for those
with disabilities or other barriers to employment.
One such partner is MultiCare, a leader in health care services. Orion trains people to handle
inbound customer service calls, specializing in the complex health care and technical support
industries where jobs abound. These individuals become highly skilled and sought after. Because
Orion develops this talent with a focus on persons with disabilities or other barriers, many
companies have chosen to partner and use Orion's transitional employment services as a way to
develop their talent.
Since 2013, Orion employees have been providing technical support for users of Microsoft software and its accessibility features by staffing Microsoft’s
Disability Answer Desk. In their work, the Orion specialists answer customer questions via the support line providing assistance using telephone and chat.
Both Microsoft and Orion have specialists with disabilities providing assistance in American Sign Language via video chat. The partnership with Microsoft
works well due to the common ground that Orion’s expert staff shares with Microsoft’s customers. With an intentional act of impact sourcing and
leveraging technology, Orion has empowered people with disabilities, on both sides of the call. Orion is helping to pioneer the role of technology in
improving business results and consumer experiences while providing opportunity.
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